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Tips from the experts https://www.canva.com/design/DACN031EzRg/share?role=EDITOR&token=UfAQdE9wOgv1Re4n275prA&utm_content=DACN031EzRg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonFacebook Deanna Carwile 1/25/2017 https://matchmakinginstitute.com/matchmakers-found-match/ Matchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute any date
2014 Conference Recap Still unsure about whether or not to register for our 2017 conference? Check out what participants experienced at past conferences! Facebook Deanna Carwile 1/25/2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIXEyTXjvjY#action=share Youtube.com Matchmaking Institute any date prior to conference
Successful Habits I Learned Working for Two Billionaires Paul Brunson, referred to as "the real life Hitch" worked for Oprah and Enver Yucel before reaching his great success in the love industry. Here he shares some tips and tricks he learned over the last 6 years.Facebook Deanna Carwile 1/25/2017 https://matchmakinginstitute.com/guest-post-successful-habits-i-learned-working-for-two-billionaires/ Matchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute any date
Start a New Career https://www.canva.com/design/DACN1EUFlzQ/share?role=EDITOR&token=EPBIFebd26pmsbAF3Z60RA&utm_content=DACN1EUFlzQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonFacebook Deanna Carwile x 1/26/2017 http://thevidaconsultancy.com/professional-matchmaking-as-a-career-learn-how-to-become-a-real-life-cupid/ vidaconsultancy.com Vida Consultancy any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACN1EUFlzQ/share?role=EDITOR&token=EPBIFebd26pmsbAF3Z60RA&utm_content=DACN1EUFlzQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Expert Matchmakers Toss Their 2 Cents "Is finding love in a hopeless place (looking at you, New York City) really possible outside of Rihanna's world?" Facebook Deanna Carwile x 1/26/2017 http://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelhennessey/2015/01/30/valentines-day-bravo-project-soulmate-lori-zaslow-jennifer-zucher-love-relationships-romance-matchmaking-dating/#17412e435ef2forbes.com Forbes any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACN1FnkrCk/share?role=EDITOR&token=pnjDZ2lBXJcRwEc4U2n4hA&utm_content=DACN1FnkrCk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Recruiting How to: Recruit Clients Facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/10/2017 http://people.howstuffworks.com/matchmaker2.htm howstuffworks.com How Stuff Works any date
Expert Advice The No. 1 Thing 15 Relationship Experts Have Learned About Love Facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/10/2017 http://greatist.com/play/best-relationship-advice greatist.com Greatist any date
Relationship Experts Know These 5 Tips 5 Things Relationship Experts Know About Love That You Don't Facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/10/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/relationship-experts-on-love_us_578d1fe6e4b0c53d5cfa6b37 huffingtonpost.com Huffington Post any date
Psychology Perspective Expert Opinions: Making Love Last Facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/10/2017 https://psychcentral.com/blog/archives/2013/02/11/relationship-experts-on-true-love-making-love-last/ psychcentral.com World of Psychology any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNQ8spguc/s_cHz4kucMtMjSCu1Y4u5w/view?utm_content=DACNQ8spguc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Einstein Quote Gravitation is not responsible for people falling in love facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/17/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMMI any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
host a networking event https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdcCAryc/tInqc-lDoEUdElXlm4FdJA/view?utm_content=DACNdcCAryc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonfacebook deanna Carwile x 2/17/2017 MMI any date
Expert tip: Singles Events 5 tips for hosting a fabulous mixer facebook Deanna Carwile x 2/17/2017 http://www.match.com/magazine/article/12439/5-Tips-For-A-Perfect-Matchmaking-Party/ https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatch.com any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Keep the romance a live with date night. Keep the romance a live with date night. facebook Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/winifred-m-reilly/4-reasons-to-put-date-night_b_5667016.html huffingtonpost.com Hoffington Post any date
Sometimes what you need is a little help to find true love. Sometimes what you need is a little help to find true love. A Certified Matchmaker from the Matchmaking Institute might be all you need. facebook Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://www.cosmopolitan.com/sex-love/a49597/i-used-a-matchmaker/ Cosmopolitan.com Cosmopolitan any date
Ideas for dates After nailing that first date make sure to also impress her at the second one! Here are some ideas for the upcoming date facebook Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/g928/second-date-ideas/? marieclaire.com Marie Claire any date
Business tips Here are some tips for those starting their own busiess for the first time! Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/203254 entreprenuer.com Entreprenuer any date
New relationship Starting a new relationship is like riding a rollercoaster of emotions... Here are 15 emotions you feel when starting a new relationship Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/3/2017 http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/a11704/the-15-emotional-stages-of-being-in-a-new-relationship/ marieclaire.com any date
Conference Info Go to our Annual Matchmakers and Dating Coaches Conference on April to find a new career filled with possibiilities. Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/3/2017 http://conference.matchmakinginstitute.com matchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute before conference
Social Media Tips 9 Social Media Tips to communicate better with your audience Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/3/2017 http://www.convinceandconvert.com/content-marketing/9-best-from-buffer/ convinceandcovert.com Convince and Convert any date
Confessions of a NYC Matchmaker Confessions of a NYC Matchmaker Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/3/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/matt-titus/confessions-of-a-nyc-matc_b_6142720.html huffingtonpost.com Huffington Post any date
The secret to great sex is outside the bedroom Traveling Can Improve your Sex Life Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://nypost.com/2017/01/25/the-secret-to-great-sex-is-outside-the-bedroom/ NY Post Any date
5 Big Trends and Tips for Social Media Marketing Get the Most Out of Your Social Media Platforms by Getting Ahead in the Game Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://smallbiztrends.com/2017/01/social-media-marketing-trends.html smallbiztrends.com Small Business Trends Any date
50 Tips for Starting Your Own Company 50 Things to Keep in Mind when starting your career as your Own Boss Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/235903 entrereneur.com Entrepreneur Any date
5 Questions Alpha Women Should Ask If They Are Ready For A RelationshipHere are 5 things a strong, confident, ambitious woman should ask herself to know if she are ready for a relationship Facebook Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://www.paulcbrunson.com/2016/01/5-questions-alpha-women-should-ask-if-they-are-ready-for-a-relationship/paulcbrunson.com Paul C. Brunson Any date
Patti Stanger quote "If you're giving love and not receiving it, you're not in the right relationship. If you're receiving it and not giving it, then you are taking advantage of the other person." -Patti Stanger, Millionaire Matchmakerinstagram Deanna Carwile 1/27/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNQo3ovZc/Wu5oG4qV8G6jSQTe_PLmvA/view?utm_content=DACNQo3ovZc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmakerBravo! any date
Lisa Clampitt bio Lisa Clampitt, president and founder of the Matchmaking Institute had this to say about finding love: "If you dread having to weed through people who are categorically not for you, consider hiring a matchmaker. Matchmakers help you make better, more authentic choices based on what you’re looking for ― and they’ll also do all the vetting of ‘bad’ dates so you don’t have to. They have the same relationship goals as you: It’s not just a hookup, it’s about matching people for lasting compatibility.” instagram Deanna Carwile 1/27/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNRJI3XN8/_x6k6MRTMxFtnPEYqiva2w/view?utm_content=DACNRJI3XN8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonhttp://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/8-tips-from-matchmakers-for-people-who-are-done-with-tinder_us_57c72aece4b078581f10c91fMatchmaking Institute any date
Mulan's Matchmaker should have been certified with MMI https://www.canva.com/design/DACN0_kbV5E/share?role=EDITOR&token=QN8g0kXVP3_QzjeK4iXeMQ&utm_content=DACN0_kbV5E&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttoninstagram Deanna Carwile 1/27/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACN0_kbV5E/share?role=EDITOR&token=QN8g0kXVP3_QzjeK4iXeMQ&utm_content=DACN0_kbV5E&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute any date
Swans mate for life love quote https://www.canva.com/design/DACN01629Y0/share?role=EDITOR&token=YXIXb_d4nVUFNCIuQkC9QA&utm_content=DACN01629Y0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttoninstagram Deanna Carwile 1/27/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNRIXQSGw/7lNgiczYWBk2NWUO1-08oQ/view?utm_content=DACNRIXQSGw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute any date
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment I: Thou Shalt Act like a Lady. This means being polite and follow common laws of etiquette such as saying "please," "thank you," and "excuse me." Do not cuss. Men admire, trust and respect women with good manners. This includes not chasing him by calling or emailing him excessively.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/real-housewives-of-orange-county-season-8-gallery-episode-811-28.jpg?itok=kssgh53Zhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087686Bravo! pre-Valentine's: (2/4/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment II: Thou Shalt Honor Thy Dating Commitments. When a man calls you, he will offer you dinner, but you have the right to reduce the date to drinks, lunch, brunch, coffee, etc. However, If you suggest less than dinner, that sends the clear message that you are auditioning him and you don't have time to share an entire meal with him. If you are marriage minded, know that this will turn off monogamous men.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/million-dollar-listing-season-4-gallery-episode-405-bonus-1-03.jpg?itok=w3ICy5dthttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087676Bravo! pre-Valentine's: (2/5/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment III: Thou Shalt Not Drink Too Much on the First Date. Although it may be very tempting, in order to relax, drinking more than two alcoholic beverages could cloud your judgment. Stay clear and focused, and never allow yourself to become sloppy or drunk. Remember -- two drink maximum!Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/real-houswives-of-new-york-city-season-3-gallery-311-20.jpg?itok=Goq6VlLZhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087691Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/6/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment IV: Thou Shalt Not Be a Gold Digger. Never ask or hint for anything of monetary value. If a gentleman offers to buy you a designer watch or handbag or anything else of worth, you may accept - but DO NOT bring up the subject.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/shahs-of-sunset-season-3-like-a-persian-video-09.jpg?itok=wJkNwXYFhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087701Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/7/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment V: Thou Shalt Be Engaging. Respond to his questions with positive energy and enthusiasm, and stay on neutral subjects like the arts and current events in the beginning. Witty banter is very important. Ask interesting questions, be a good listener as well as an active participant, and get to know him. Eye contact is important, too - let him look into those baby blues, big browns or gorgeous greens and make sure you look into his.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/be-engaging.jpg?itok=y-MgZRJLhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/9351731Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/8/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment VI: Thou Shalt Let the Man Take the Lead and Shalt Avoid Bringing Personal Baggage to the Table. Let the man lead by suggesting a restaurant and making plans for the first date, but let him know in a gracious manner, if you would rather go to another establishment or do something else.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/shahs-of-sunset-season-2-lilly-closet-tour-03.jpg?itok=NUYI_8tFhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087696Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/9/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment VII: Thou Shalt Not, under Any Circumstances, Speak of Any Other Romantic Relationships. Men don't want to hear about their competition just as you don't want to hear about yours. Focus on the date at hand. Men want to date trustworthy women in whom they can confide. If a gentleman questions you about other men just reply with, "That's unimportant. What is important is that I'm here with you now." It's helpful if you don't have your ex's name tattooed on your arm, ahem, 'Vanderpump Rules' Jax Taylor, as well.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/jax-stassi-tattoo.jpg?itok=1NRO-lxYhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087666Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/10/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment VIII: Thou Shalt Return Calls Promptly. It's important to return a gentleman's telephone call within 48 hours on weekdays, or within 72 hours on weekends or holidays. Busy men become perturbed if they don't hear back from you within that time frame. They will lose interest in you and move on to the next girl if you do not return their calls in a timely fashion.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/real-housewives-of-atlanta-season-5-gallery-episode-516-03.jpg?itok=emsOoNrDhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087706Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/11/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment VIIII: Thou Shalt (If Interested) Express Some Interest. Don't play hard to get if you like him. A man likes genuine compliments just as much as you do (maybe even more) so don't be afraid to tell him he's handsome, interesting or funny. Offering to cook a meal for him is an exceptional, appreciative gesture. If you are not a great cook, order food from your favorite take out service and top the evening off with a back massage. But do not offer to outright pay for something: once a woman touches money/credit card in front of a male she becomes masculine energy, which is undesirable. Once you are in a committed relationship, however, paying for things in his presence is perfectly acceptable.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/millionaire-matchmaker-season-6-episode-610_2.jpg?itok=YK8S681Bhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087671Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/12/17)
Patti Stanger's 10 Dating Commandments Commandment X: Thou Shalt Not Become Intimate on the First Date. If you're interested in him, a hug and kiss must suffice. Millionaires Club suggests taking it slow and getting to know your perspective mate for three months before diving into the waters of intimacy.Instagram Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.bravotv.com/sites/nbcubravotv/files/styles/media-gallery-computer/public/legacy/images/photo/2014/01/real-housewives-of-beverly-hills-season-4-gallery-episode-408-06.jpg?itok=xwoF6_Tnhttp://www.bravotv.com/the-millionaire-matchmaker/photos/the-10-dating-commandments/item/10087681Bravo! pre-Valentine's (2/13/17)
Series: Best Advice for Singles from Matchmakers "Expect to fail to succeed. Think of some of the current greatest innovators (Bill Gates, Steve Jobs, Mark Zuckerberg) and realize that they had to fail to succeed as well. Going on bad dates means you are THAT much closer to finding someone. If you don't try, you can't find love!" — Stefanie Safran, matchmaker at Stef and the CityInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 https://s3-media4.fl.yelpcdn.com/buphoto/wuTw0Hjc49UfVXeL4dnWsA/o.jpg https://www.bustle.com/articles/181737-9-matchmakers-share-their-best-dating-advice-for-singlesBustle any date
Series: Best Advice for Singles from Matchmakers Talk about exes. Contrary to common dating advice — talking about exes on a first date is actually a great way to learn about the other person and quickly see if there are any red flags that they are not relationship material. -Charlee Brotherton, relationship/dating expert and founder of Executive MatchmakersInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://media.releasewire.com/photos/show/?id=3336&size=medium https://www.bustle.com/articles/181737-9-matchmakers-share-their-best-dating-advice-for-singlesBustle any date
Series: Best Advice for Singles from Matchmakers Don't rely on instant connection: "Sometimes looking for initial 'chemistry' can be an extremely limiting factor. Half the time That initial pull is indicative of lust, not even love, so if you are intrigued after a first date, give it a fair shot to see if chemistry grows with getting to know each other." -Erika Kaplan, matchmaker at The Three Day RuleInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://media.phillyvoice.com/media/images/061516_Matchmaker_Carroll-Edit.2e16d0ba.fill-735x490.jpg https://www.bustle.com/articles/181737-9-matchmakers-share-their-best-dating-advice-for-singlesBustle any date
Series: Best Advice for Singles from Matchmakers Be alert: Put down the smartphone — your person could be standing right in front of you, but your phone is shielding your eyes from him or her. We are all guilty of living in our phones, but that screen in front of our faces might be preventing the eligible [men or women of] the City from garnering the courage to talk to you and see where it goes." — Brooke Wise of Wise MatchmakingInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://wisematchmaking.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/BrookeWise.jpg https://www.bustle.com/articles/181737-9-matchmakers-share-their-best-dating-advice-for-singlesBustle any date
Series: Best Advice for Singles from Matchmakers Be the best you can be: The best piece of advice I have for singles on this day is to be the type of person you want to attract. By that, I mean to be the best you can be so you attract the best. Too many people are tying to fill voids in themselves by looking for a partner who has the quality they lack. This may work on a surface level but it doesn't work on a deeper level." — Karenna Alexander, dating coach and matchmakerInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://image.registercitizen.com/storyimage/RC/20160209/NEWS/160209646/AR/0/AR-160209646.jpg&maxh=400&maxw=667https://www.bustle.com/articles/181737-9-matchmakers-share-their-best-dating-advice-for-singlesBustle any date
Einstein Quote Gravitation is not responsible for people falling in love Instagram Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMMI any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Host a networking event https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdcCAryc/tInqc-lDoEUdElXlm4FdJA/view?utm_content=DACNdcCAryc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonInstagram Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 MMI any date
Expert tip: Singles Events 5 Tips For hosting a fabulous mixer instagram Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 http://www.match.com/magazine/article/12439/5-Tips-For-A-Perfect-Matchmaking-Party/ https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatch.com any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Spread the Love! Spread the love! Learn how to make the best matches. Learn more at the matchmakinginstitute.com instagram Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 http://vignette3.wikia.nocookie.net/glee/images/9/90/Spread_the_Love.gif/revision/latest?cb=20131030022102 any date
Take a risk to find love Take a risk to find love! instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 http://www.freshmorningquotes.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Funny-Love-Memes-for-Him-and-Her.jpg any date
The sweetest way to be destroyed Simply the sweetest way to be destroyed! instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 http://sitepullzone.iamalwayswithyou.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/cute-love-memes-for-him.jpg any date
Register for the Conference Register to our Annual Matchmakers and Date Coaches Conference in New York City. This is your opportunity to start your new career. instagram Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://www.facebook.com/MatchmakingInstitute/photos/a.529078683826340.1073741827.424752500925626/1290256037708597/?type=1&theaterFacebook before conference
Certified Matchmaker Identify any of our Certified Matchmakers by the seal of the Matchmaking Institute. instagram Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://www.facebook.com/MatchmakingInstitute/photos/a.429722090428667.99535.424752500925626/1149126321821570/?type=1&theaterFacebook any date
Let us help you find your other half. Let us help you find your other half. instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://plusquotes.com/images/quotes-img/love-pics-16.png any date
With the help of your friends at the Matchmaking Institute you'll find love. With the help of your friends at the Matchmaking Institute you'll find love. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 https://img1.etsystatic.com/016/0/5441659/il_570xN.455045871_e3f1.jpg any date
Finding a date These days the kitchen won't work either but the Matchmaking Institute might have the one for you. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://img.memecdn.com/online-dating_o_1563627.jpg any date
Online Dating Online dating isn't for all of us. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 https://pics.onsizzle.com/Instagram-Tinder-is-such-a-nightmare-and-0142f1.png any date
Perfect timing Just like this picture took patience and perfect timing, love and the perfect person will need some perfect timing to get to you. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 https://twistedsifter.files.wordpress.com/2013/03/moon-crane-perfect-timing.jpg?w=800&h=500 any date

Relationship Expert, Paul C. Brunson, is joining us for our Annual Conference this April! Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://livingcivil.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Paul-C.-Brunson.jpg Pre-Conference
Did you know? Did you know? The fisrt matchmaking agencies appeared in the 1600s in Britain. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNcULJhbY/0SKpqdPaqm55W_X7NfrqqQ/view?utm_content=DACNcULJhbY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonAny date I created this on my Canva profile. Let me know if you can see it and if you like it. 
Meet our team! Meet our team! Lisa Clampitt is the president and founder of the Matchmaking Institute and Lisa Clampitt Matchmaking. She started her career as a social worker. Through her work she found out that what people really need is love. "It became my mission to help people create long-term compatibility by fostering real connections." With over ten years in the matchmaking industry, Lisa has created MMI to provide matchmakers training with high ethical standards and an opportunity for them to build their own business. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://b-i.forbesimg.com/karstenstrauss/files/2013/10/LISA-main-page.jpg Any date

The couples that are meant to be are the ones that go through everything that is meant to tear them apart, and come out even stronger that they were beforeInstagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/95/29/12/952912aa72d9b1d45a1875df76a680a8.jpg Any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACOGYccr2s/59pUULr9uRktIgqcXa9wSg/view?utm_content=DACOGYccr2s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Date someone who gives you the same feeling of when you see your food coming at a restaurant. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://1quotes.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Dating-quotes-2.png Any date

Meet Sarah Jones Sarah Jones: The San Francisco dating coach who earns up to $20,000 a month teaching introverted men how to be successful with womenLinkedIn Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.businessinsider.com/sarah-jones-introverted-alpha-2015-4 businessinsider.com Business Insider any date
How to Get Married in a Year Patti Stanger’s outlines a 12-month action plan for finding love and “sealing the deal.” She compares the art of courtship to a business negotiation.LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 1/31 https://www.jdate.com/jmag/2011/01/millionaire-matchmaker-patti-stanger-how-to-get-married-in-a-year/#mvxlCAXf1cloq0dI.97jdate.com JDate any date
Youtube Relationship Experts Procrastination Station: If you need a break from work, check out these Youtubers with relationship expertise, advice, and a sense of humor.  LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.selfthrive.com/10-best-relationship-experts-on-youtube/ selfthrive.com SelfThrive any date
Small Business Social Media Strategy Develop the social media presence of your small business with these useful tips. LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/2/2017 http://www.investopedia.com/university/implementing-small-business-social-media-strategy/build-and-develop-your-social-media-presence.aspinvestopedia.com Investopedia any date
What most dating coaches will never admit Dating Coaches: Can you confirm? Nick Notas asserts a dating coach will never admit the following things LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/2/2017 http://www.nicknotas.com/blog/what-most-dating-coaches-will-never-admit/# nicknotas.com Nick Notas: Dating and Confidence Consultantany date
Headshot Importance It may seem like an insignificant detail, but your visual brand is a major piece of a business, and a headshot can capture it! LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/2/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/melinda-emerson/the-importance-of-a-profe_b_8818560.html huffingtonpost.com Huffington Post any date
Gay Matchmaking If you're interested in beginning a career in matchmaking for LGBTQ clients, check out this article. LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/2/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/robert-weiss/beyond-grindr-matchmaking_b_7672792.html huffingtonpost.com Huffington Post any date
Lyft Partnership In a busy city, clients and business professionals alike need cost-effective transportation. Partnering with Lyft can get your company a promo code for free or discounted rides.LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/2/2017 https://www.lyft.com/partnershipsLyft any date
Recruiting How to: Recruit Clients LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://people.howstuffworks.com/matchmaker2.htm howstuffworks.com How Stuff Works any date
Committed Interested in exploring the diversity of love? Check these stories out: "Relationships don’t look like they used to (and that's a good thing). But what does it honestly take to make a modern romance work? To find the answer, we're exploring partnerships ranging from a textbook marriage between high-school sweethearts to a gay couple creating a life together in the conservative deep South." LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://greatist.com/committed Greatist.com Greatist any date
National Matchmaker Day Mark your calendar! National Matchmaker Day LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://www.nationaldaycalendar.com/national-matchmaker-day-august-31/ nationaldaycalendar.com any date before August
Career Validation Feel validated in your career as a matchmaker by checking out this story. LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/02/10/singles-turn-to-personal-matchmakers/1907425/ USA Today USA Today any date
Einstein Quote Gravitation is not responsible for people falling in love LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMMI any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
host a networking event https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdcCAryc/tInqc-lDoEUdElXlm4FdJA/view?utm_content=DACNdcCAryc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonLinkedIn deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 MMI any date
Expert tip: Singles Events 5 Tips for hosting a fabulous mixer LinkedIn Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 http://www.match.com/magazine/article/12439/5-Tips-For-A-Perfect-Matchmaking-Party/ https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatch.com any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Learn About a New Career Start learning about a new career possibility at the Matchmaking Institute Conference 2017! Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIXEyTXjvjY&feature=youtu.be Matchmakinginstitute.com matchmaking Institute before conference
Learn From the Experts Learn from the experts in the matchmaking industry. Get certified at the only credited matchmaking school in New York. Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 http://nypost.com/2014/02/09/looking-for-love-nycs-top-matchmaker-wants-to-set-you-up/ nypost.com New York Post any date
Your own boss Forget about working from 9 to 5. Creat your own business and work at your own pace by becoming a certified marchmaker. Visit our website matchmakinginstitiute.com for more information. Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 any date
Join the love industry Have the oppoortunity to work in an industry with high ethical standards and a large network of connections all around the world. Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://matchmakinginstitute.com https://matchmakinginstitute.comMatchmaking Institute any date
Benefits of working with a Certified Matchmaker Becoming a certified matchmaker has its benefits. You will be trained by experts with a strict ethical code. You will have the opportunity to continue learning. You will have a large network to help you build your business. And best of all! You are your own boss!Linkedin Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 http://www.pattiknows.com/the-benefits-of-working-with-a-certified-matchmaker/ pattiknows.com Patti Knows any date
Register for the Conference Register to our Annual Matchmakers and Date Coaches Conference in New York City. This is your opportunity to start your new career. Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://www.facebook.com/MatchmakingInstitute/photos/a.529078683826340.1073741827.424752500925626/1290256037708597/?type=1&theaterFacebook before conference
Join the Growing Dating Industry If you're looking for a new way to use your social, business, and entrepenuer skills the Matchmaking Institute might be your best match! Join the gwoing love industry by visiting our website matchmakinginstitute.comLinkedin Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 any date
The Matchmaking Institute opens up a world of Opportunities The Matchmaking Institute opens up a world of opportunies. Network, learn new skill and help others find love! Linkedin Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 https://matchmakinginstitute.com/start-here/live-training-certification/ matchmakingintitute.com Matchmaking Institute any date
5 Big Trends and Tips for Social Media Marketing Get the Most Out of Your Social Media Platforms by Getting Ahead in the Game Linkedin Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://smallbiztrends.com/2017/01/social-media-marketing-trends.html smallbiztrends.com Small Business Trends Any date

FInd a Career that is Tailored to you! Be Your Own Boss by Becoimng a Certified Matchmaker. Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 2/17/2017 https://matchmakinginstitute.com https://matchmakinginstitute.comMatchmaking Institute Any date
Join us on April 25-29, 2017 to launch your career as a Matchmaker! Linkedin Mónica Maldonado 2/17/2017 http://conference.matchmakinginstitute.com matchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute Pre-Conference

50 Tips for Starting Your Own Company 50 Things to Keep in Mind when starting your career as your Own Boss Linkedin Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/235903 entrereneur.com Entrepreneur Any date
2014 Conference Recap Still unsure about whether or not to register for our 2017 conference? Check out what participants experienced at past conferences! Twitter Deanna Carwile 1/25/2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIXEyTXjvjY#action=share Youtube.com Matchmaking Institute any date prior to conference
Expert Matchmakers Toss Their 2 Cents "Is finding love in a hopeless place (looking at you, New York City) really possible outside of Rihanna's world?" Twitter Deanna Carwile 1/26 http://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelhennessey/2015/01/30/valentines-day-bravo-project-soulmate-lori-zaslow-jennifer-zucher-love-relationships-romance-matchmaking-dating/#17412e435ef2forbes.com Forbes any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACN1FnkrCk/share?role=EDITOR&token=pnjDZ2lBXJcRwEc4U2n4hA&utm_content=DACN1FnkrCk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
6 Tips From An Online Dating Coach AUDIO: 6 Tips From An Online Dating Coach Twitter Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2015/02/16/online-dating-coach-advice wbur.org Boston's NPR any date
Patti Stanger Advice Patti Stanger weighs in on common mistakes, advice, and the impact of online dating. Twitter Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.metro.us/entertainment/dating-and-sex-advice-from-millionaire-matchmaker-patti-stanger/tmWmlj---7fbxQSKg08E/www.metro.us Metro any date
Youtube Relationship Experts 10 Best Youtubers for relationship and dating advice Twitter Deanna Carwile 1/31 http://www.selfthrive.com/10-best-relationship-experts-on-youtube/ selfthrive.com SelfThrive any date
Expert Advice The No. 1 Thing 15 Relationship Experts Have Learned About Love Twitter Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://greatist.com/play/best-relationship-advice greatist.com Greatist any date
Relationship Experts Know These 5 Tips 5 Things Relationship Experts Know About Love That You Don’t Twitter Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/relationship-experts-on-love_us_578d1fe6e4b0c53d5cfa6b37 huffingtonpost.com Huffington Post any date
Psychology Perspective Expert Opinions: Making Love Last Twitter Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 https://psychcentral.com/blog/archives/2013/02/11/relationship-experts-on-true-love-making-love-last/ psychcentral.com World of Psychology any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNQ8spguc/s_cHz4kucMtMjSCu1Y4u5w/view?utm_content=DACNQ8spguc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Committed Interested in exploring the diversity of love? Check these stories out. Twitter Deanna Carwile 2/10/2017 greatist.com/committed greatist.com Greatist any date
Einstein Quote Gravitation is not responsible for people falling in love Twitter Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMMI any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdVpDZtI/8Jgr4i-6_rO6OAqRY3PsVA/view?utm_content=DACNdVpDZtI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Host a networking event https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdcCAryc/tInqc-lDoEUdElXlm4FdJA/view?utm_content=DACNdcCAryc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonTwitter deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 MMI any date
Expert tip: Singles Events 5 tips for hosting a fabulous mixer twitter Deanna Carwile 2/17/2017 http://www.match.com/magazine/article/12439/5-Tips-For-A-Perfect-Matchmaking-Party/ https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonMatch.com any date https://www.canva.com/design/DACNdDhHvSk/cJGuToMG8Uoe1XsHALEjHQ/view?utm_content=DACNdDhHvSk&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
Learn About a New Career Start learning about a new career possibility at the Matchmaking Institute Conference 2017! Twitter Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIXEyTXjvjY&feature=youtu.be matchmakinginstitute.com matchmaking Institute before conference
Find your certified Cupid Find your certified Cupid at the Matchmaking Institute. Visit our website for more information: matchmakinginstitute.com Twitter Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 http://cliparts.co/cliparts/6ip/5j9/6ip5j9MBT.jpg any date
Spread the Love! Spread the love! Learn how to make the best matches. Learn more at the matchmakinginstitute.com Twitter Mónica Maldonado 1/27/2017 http://vignette3.wikia.nocookie.net/glee/images/9/90/Spread_the_Love.gif/revision/latest?cb=20131030022102 any date
Benefits of working with a Certified Matchmaker Find love with your certified matchmaker! Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 1/27/2017 http://www.pattiknows.com/the-benefits-of-working-with-a-certified-matchmaker/ pattiknows.com Patti Knows any date
Keep the romance a live with date night. Keep the romance a live with date night. Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://www.huffingtonpost.com/winifred-m-reilly/4-reasons-to-put-date-night_b_5667016.html huffingtonpost.com Hoffington Post any date
Ideas for dates After nailing that first date make sure to also impress her at the second one! Here are some ideas for the upcoming date Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/advice/g928/second-date-ideas/? marieclaire.com Marie Claire any date
Annual Conference Remember! Our Annual Matchmaker and Date Coaches Conference is just around the corner. Register today at our website. Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 1/30/2017 http://conference.matchmakinginstitute.com matchmakinginstitute.com Matchmaking Institute before conference
Give love a try! Give love a try! One of our matchmakers can find you your perfect match. Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 2/3/2017 http://www.inboundfox.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Long-Distance-Relationship.jpg any date
The secret to great sex is outside the bedroom Traveling Can Improve your Sex Life Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://nypost.com/2017/01/25/the-secret-to-great-sex-is-outside-the-bedroom/ nypost.com NY Post Any date
A woman live-tweeted a hellish date involving a man who 'doesn't do menus'A Big No-No When Going on a Date! Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://nypost.com/video/a-woman-live-tweeted-a-hellish-date-involving-a-man-who-doesnt-do-menus/ nypost.com NY Post Any date
5 Big Trends and Tips for Social Media Marketing Get the Most Out of Your Social Media Platforms by Getting Ahead in the Game Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 https://smallbiztrends.com/2017/01/social-media-marketing-trends.html smallbiztrends.com Small Business Trends Any date

Relationship Expert, Paul C. Brunson, is joining us for our Annual Conference this April! Twitter Mónica Maldonado x 2/17/2017 http://livingcivil.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Paul-C.-Brunson.jpg Pre-Conference
Did you know? Making eye contact is a secret to making an initial chemistry connection. Instagram Mónica Maldonado x 2/24/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACOGk67KGQ/share?role=EDITOR&token=XNfp3QJQlNCji47YCcTgmA&utm_content=DACOGk67KGQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonAny date

Swans mate for life original https://www.canva.com/design/DACNRIXQSGw/share?role=EDITOR&token=WNM7UccDul1IP8TxaGo-pA&utm_content=DACNRIXQSGw&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton

Net Working Benefits Start networking and earn all these benefits! Facebook Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACQWayDyoA/vXOyNz13XGECN_-NQwaE9Q/view?utm_content=DACQWayDyoA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonAny date
Net Working Benefits Start networking and earn all these benefits! LinkedIn Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACQWayDyoA/vXOyNz13XGECN_-NQwaE9Q/view?utm_content=DACQWayDyoA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonany date
Learn to Love Networking "Building and nurturing professional relationships improves the quality of work and increases job satisfaction." Facebook Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 https://hbr.org/2016/05/learn-to-love-networking hbr.org Harvard Business Review Any date
Learn to Love Networking "Building and nurturing professional relationships improves the quality of work and increases job satisfaction." LinkedIn Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 https://hbr.org/2016/05/learn-to-love-networking hbr.org Harvard Business Review Any date
How to be sure you're dating a good guy These five things might be a signs that he is a keeper Facebook Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 http://www.pattiknows.com/sure-youre-dating-good-guy/#more-20260 pattiknows.com Patti Knows Any Date
Don’t Get Married Unless You Can Answer These 24 QuestionsHow well do you know your partner? If you can answer these, you can get married. Facebook Monica Maldonado x 2/20/2017 http://www.paulcbrunson.com/2013/07/what-does-marriage-material-mean-24-important-questions-to-consider/paulcbrunson.com Paul C Brunson Any Date

April showers bring May flowers! And our Annual Matchmakers and Date Coaches Conference Instagram Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACRXfUfeWY/ZhYYzYJoQ-BuItlLaciUPA/view?utm_content=DACRXfUfeWY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonbefore conference
April showers bring May flowers! And our Annual Matchmakers and Date Coaches Conference Facebook Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACRXfUfeWY/ZhYYzYJoQ-BuItlLaciUPA/view?utm_content=DACRXfUfeWY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonbefore conference

22 Springtime Date Ideas You Must Try After a long Winter, Spring is finally here!! Here are some date ideas that you client will enjoy in this nice weather. Facebook Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 https://www.popsugar.com/love/Date-Ideas-Spring-40476905 popsugar.com Pop Sugar any date
22 Springtime Date Ideas You Must Try After a long Winter, Spring is finally here!! Here are some date ideas that you client will enjoy in this nice weather. Twitter Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 https://www.popsugar.com/love/Date-Ideas-Spring-40476905 popsugar.com Pop Sugar any date

Flowers are blooming! Instagram Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACRXjOQn1E/5vl0E0ANNuyMBZrFZphB6Q/view?utm_content=DACRXjOQn1E&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonany date
How to Make a Relationship Last: 5 Secrets Backed by Research"Gottman’s research shows that 3 years into the relationship, if you’re not fighting, that’s the indicator of an unhealthy relationship." 5 Research backed up facts about relationships.Facebook Monica Maldonado x 3/31/2017 http://time.com/4366236/relationship-secrets-research/ time.com TIme any date

In springtime, love is carried on the breeze. What out for flying passion or kisses whizzing by your head. Instagram Monica Maldonado x 4/3/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACRqAbyg4k/VArODv7L7KzX4Pv2EuINWg/view?utm_content=DACRqAbyg4k&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonduring spring
In springtime, love is carried on the breeze. What out for flying passion or kisses whizzing by your head. Facebook Monica Maldonado x 4/3/2017 https://www.canva.com/design/DACRqAbyg4k/VArODv7L7KzX4Pv2EuINWg/view?utm_content=DACRqAbyg4k&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebuttonduring spring

12 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OF OPPORTUNITIES Spring is a time for new beginnings. Make the most of the new opportunities that come to you! Facebook Monica Maldonado x 4/3/2017 https://leadershipfreak.blog/2015/05/29/12-ways-to-make-the-most-of-opportunities/ leadershipfreak.blog
12 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OF OPPORTUNITIES Spring is a time for new beginnings. Make the most of the new opportunities that come to you! Twitter Monica Maldonado x 4/3/2017 https://leadershipfreak.blog/2015/05/29/12-ways-to-make-the-most-of-opportunities/ leadershipfreak.blog
12 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OF OPPORTUNITIES Spring is a time for new beginnings. Make the most of the new opportunities that come to you! LinkedIn Monica Maldonado x 4/3/2017 https://leadershipfreak.blog/2015/05/29/12-ways-to-make-the-most-of-opportunities/ leadershipfreak.blog
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